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The 2015 Paris Agreement emphasized non-state actors (NSAs) in climate action, but ‘‘greenwashing’’ con-
cerns persist. The UN introduced a framework for NSA accountability through improved reporting. Yet, data
remain inconsistent, especially in the Global South. We propose refining reporting, broadening data collec-
tion, and using innovative tech like AI for better tracking and accountability.
Building momentum for Paris
With a record-setting year in 2023 for

global temperatures, it is abundantly

clear that current efforts to curb climate

change are falling painfully short, even

in the wake of the landmark 2015 Paris

Agreement. This groundbreaking climate

treaty ushered in a new ‘‘all hands on

deck’’ paradigm shift to tackling climate

change, exemplified by the surge in

voluntary commitments from a diverse

array of entities. The number of busi-

nesses, financial institutions, and subna-

tional governments, collectively known

as non-state actors (NSAs), pledging

climate mitigation, financing, and adap-

tation efforts has expanded from approx-

imately 300 in 2014 to over 32,500

(Figure 1). These NSAs are addressing

critical voids left by national government

efforts, frequently pledging emission

reductions surpassing the ambitions of

national mandates and1 contributing

funding, capacity building, and on-

the-ground implementation of specific

climate actions. California is frequently

regarded as the prime example of subna-

tional climate leadership—establishing

vehicle emission standards that cata-

lyzed more stringent national regulations,

alongside being a pioneer in setting

a carbon-neutral goal. Companies, too,

have set internal carbon prices and

adopted renewable electricity consump-

tion targets, even in the absence of regu-

lation requiring them to do so. Collec-

tively, NSAs have been an essential
driving force, lending crucial impetus

to the drumbeating for securing global

climate coordination while setting the

tempo and cadence for advancing the

pace required to keep goals within reach.

Yet, as the first Global Stocktake con-

cludes, has this drumbeating translated

into a marching of real action, effectively

addressing gaps in action and implemen-

tation? To answer this question, it is crit-

ical to evaluate evidence of NSA actions’

contributions and progress, and over the

past 7 years since the Paris Agreement

came into force, we’ve seen a mixed pic-

ture of both. Processes and platforms,

exemplified by the UN’s Global Climate

Action Portal, have evolved to improve

the recording of NSA actions, capturing

crucial details such as their location,

stakeholders, and nature. But these data

show the inclusiveness of NSA efforts

has not expanded as initially intended,

revealing a shortfall in climate actions

that encompass adaptation, resilience

building, and nature-based solutions.2

NSA engagement is further still skewed

toward developed countries, particularly

in Europe,3 while there is an under-

representation of Global South actors,

particularly in reported self-disclosures

of emission inventory and progress data

to major reporting platforms like CDP

(formerly the Carbon Disclosure Project).

Even where data are available, they are

often incompatible and incomplete,

rendering aggregate analyses challenging

and sometimes impossible. Amidst this
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variegated and diverse reporting and

data terrain, there has been a notable

push for increased standardization (such

as the UN’s High Level Expert Group on

NSAs’ net zero emission commitments,

among others) in the methods by which

NSAs disclose data as well as the need

for interoperability—a buzzword exempli-

fying the need for seamless data ex-

change between platforms.

Thesegapswill require urgentattention if

NSAs are to be held accountable for their

commitments, given the absence of sub-

stantial data regarding their accomplish-

ments. Despite the growing orchestration

of subnational and non-state climate ac-

tion, for instance through summits and

mobilization campaigns, there is little evi-

dence that NSAs’ potential impacts are

achieved. Studies have shown that only a

fraction of European cities pledging emis-

sion reductions beyond the EU target

were actually on track,4 and a greater num-

ber have failed to pledge efforts beyond

2020 after the COVID-19 pandemic.3 In

fact, many non-state efforts often, and

increasingly, fail to produce tangible and

attributable outputs and positive impacts,5

and more ambitious goals are often not

achieved.4Theabsenceofconcrete results

has prompted discussions at multiple pol-

icy levels. Together with emerging evi-

dence of unsubstantiated and misleading

climate claims by major corporations,6

these findings triggered national govern-

ments and the UN to intervene to address

NSA greenwashing and the lack of
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Figure 1. Global distribution of NSAs
Pie charts show fractions of NSAs for each geographic region. Data are from the UN’s Global Climate Action Portal as of August 2023.18
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accountability, particularly in the realm of

net-zero target setting.

In response to this heightened focus

on NSA accountability, the UN Climate

Secretariat introduced a ‘‘Non-Party

Recognition and Accountability Frame-

work’’7 in June 2023. This framework

would provide more stringent scrutiny,

requiring businesses and subnational

governments not only to regularly report

on progress, as national governments

are required, but also to have their targets,

plans, and progress ‘‘independently veri-

fied.’’ While at the time of writing the UN

Climate Secretariat had just launched a

consultation period for this proposed

framework, the timing alongside the

Global Stocktake’s (GST) first conclusion

is noteworthy since it suggests a new

era of accountability that places signifi-

cant emphasis on data to deliver on

climate commitments effectively. For this

upcoming phase of NSA accountability

to succeed, it is critical to identify key

requirements for success by extracting

lessons learned from the initial implemen-

tation period of the Paris Agreement.

Three steps to improve NSA
accountability
The conclusion of the first GST offers a

critical opportunity to design and stan-

dardize the next phase of NSA accounting

and accountability. We offer three recom-

mendations aimed at guiding the UN and
1078 One Earth 6, September 15, 2023
other stakeholders’ necessary invest-

ments to enhance NSA action tracking.

First, streamlining reporting processes

is needed to integrate NSAs’ data and ef-

forts with national governments. The UN’s

proposed Non-Party Accountability and

Recognition Framework introduces a par-

allel accounting approach to national gov-

ernments’ own reporting requirements

under the Paris Agreement, necessarily

introducing a two-track approach. It re-

mains unclear how countries will integrate

these two tracks since NSA action, in the-

ory, is meant to help countries ratchet up

the ambition of their nationally determined

contributions (NDCs) over time through

the GST’s ‘‘facilitative, catalytic cycles.’’8

One way to achieve a better intercon-

nection between various stakeholders

is by adopting an ecosystem-based

approach to aligning data and reporting

standards, governance, and evaluation

processes. The concept of a ‘‘net zero

conveyer belt’’8 envisions a linkage be-

tween voluntary NSA initiatives, the UN’s

orchestration endeavors, and the multi-

tude of standard-setting and regulatory

bodies that must align if we are to deliver

on societal decarbonization collectively.

To kickstart the conveyor belt, however,

the data shared between various ele-

ments of the belt must be coordinated:

initiatives’ goals should not conflict with

regulatory standards, and efforts should

be made to ensure data reported to an
initiative align with regulatory require-

ments. Simplified data collection and re-

porting processes are essential to lower

the reporting burden for individual NSAs

andmake overall aggregation and synthe-

sis easier for data analysts and orchestra-

tors like the UN Climate Secretariat. A

recent example is the EU’s proposed

law to make green claims by companies

reliable, comparable, and verifiable.9 If

the law passes, companies would need

to provide evidence that assertions of

carbon neutrality are backed by data

that are accurate, complete, and up to

date (i.e., reliable); able to be presented

and compared to other data (i.e., compa-

rable); and can be checked and validated

by independent experts (i.e., verified).

Second, future iterations of the GST

must expand the scope of NSA climate

action tracking by including parameters

that contextualize progress and ambition,

necessitating a fundamental shift in mea-

surement approaches. For more reliable

evidence of ambition and progress, NSA

reporting needs to extend beyond the

sole numbers of emissions and the scope

of action to include the representation of

types of actions, actors, and geographies.

Assessing representation can encom-

pass inputs such as targets and financing,

outputs such as policies and investment,

outcomes like behavioral change, which

can also help to ratchet overall ambition

and impacts like improved social and



Figure 2. Commentary recommendations for improving NSA data
Overview of provisions and objectives outlined in the UNFCCC Accountability Framework and three types of recommendations provided to enhance the design
and standardization of NSA accounting and accountability through the GST.
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environmental indicators and reduced

emissions—all of which are geographi-

cally and contextually determined. To

assess such progress and ambition of

long-term emissions reduction targets, in-

sights are also needed into cities, regions,

and companies’ net-zero and decarbon-

ization plans. It is therefore crucial to eval-

uate emission numbers with their impact

on economic sectors, energy, and land

use within their relevant developmental

and geographical contexts. To achieve

this aim, indicators such as energy use,

the share of renewables in their energy

mix, interim goals, and the geographical

locations of their climate actions are

needed. In this way, interaction with

national policies and alignment with the
national or regional economies and infra-

structure can be verified.

Tracking progress must also be

nuanced and adapted to account for local

complexities, allowing for amore compre-

hensive and equitable climate action

evaluation. For far too long, the global

community has focused on monitoring

momentum, participation, and ambition,

neglecting to track tangible actions and

progress toward commitments and initia-

tive goals. To assess progress meaning-

fully, we must contextualize high-level

metrics tracking tons reduced, popula-

tions included, etc., in a way that extends

beyond the surface. For instance, singu-

larly encouraging all businesses and sub-

national governments to set net-zero
goalsmay be unproductive or undesirable

if these targets cannot be met credibly,

given the diverse emission sources, en-

ergy mixes, infrastructure profiles, and

capital available to different NSAs.

Although our first two recommenda-

tions—to simplify and better align data

collection and reporting while simulta-

neously expanding the diversity of data

collected—may appear contradictory,

we believe both can be achieved through

innovations in earth observation (EO) tech-

nologies and potentially game-changing

advances ingenerativeAI.Digital technolo-

gies are promising ways of seamlessly

enhancing data interoperability and filling

data gaps.10–12 Tracking and processing

NSAs’ and subnational actors’ data
One Earth 6, September 15, 2023 1079
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involves millions of data points scattered

over many sources and reported in

multiple ways, which would be impossible

for humans to monitor. Generative AI,

in the form of large-language models

(LLMs) powering population chatbots like

ChatGPT and Bard, has the potential to

broaden not only information accessibility

but also the types of information the

GST could track. For example, an LLM

trained on climate-specific documents

could help better define nebulous terms

like ‘‘resilience,’’ ‘‘climate vulnerability,’’

and ‘‘adaptation,’’13 allowing for compari-

sons between one country or company’s

strategy and another’s. This approach

would help if we are to assess progress to-

ward the UN’s Race to Resilience

campaign, which has set a target to in-

crease the resilience of 4 billion people by

2030 but has been difficult to define and

says little about the quality of implementa-

tion and planning efforts.14

Morediversedata and information sour-

ces mined from emerging digital tools

could broaden our ability to better define

and understand climate action where

self-reporting lags. Since tracking ap-

proaches in the climate governance

domain predominantly reflect the prefer-

ences of their creators, they are inherently

biased and limited in scope.15 Conse-

quently, particular actions are frequently

afforded precedence and acknowledg-

ment, traditionally emphasizing large-

scale and mitigation-focused activities

and reporting entities like Global North-

based, large corporations and cities.

Advances in ML and AI are expanding

our ability to analyze massive amounts of

new information—such as annual corpo-

rate responsibility reports or government

policy documents, which are largely

unstructured—in previously impossible

ways. Incorporating data and insights

from these newdata streamscould poten-

tially reduce the cost of data monitoring,

reporting, and verification for NSAs and

governments in the Global South and

give access to a more reliable information

base for improveddata-drivenpolicy solu-

tions, documenting progress toward

national targets, participating in climate

markets, and accessing climate finance.16

Marching ahead: The future path of
NSA accountability
The conclusion of the GST presents an

important opportunity to rethink and
1080 One Earth 6, September 15, 2023
design the tracking of NSA efforts to

expand the scope to more actors, drive

effective climate action, and spur the

necessary ambition to achieve the Paris

goals among governments and NSAs.

The growing emphasis on NSA account-

ability demonstrates both the recognition

of their potential contributions as well as

concerns that NSA promises are not

all what they seem. Our proposed solu-

tions can contribute to a more account-

able governance environment, where the

merits of NSA efforts are evaluated not

merely based on increasing participation,

potential aggregate impact, or prospec-

tive innovations but on their quantifiable

and attributable effects. Tracking for

accountability, however, must incorpo-

rate a deeper understanding of the ex-

post effects that materialize after actions

have been implemented.

Moving forward, there are two primary

paths within and outside of the UN

Framework Convention on Climate

Change (UNFCCC), and NSAs can play

a vital role in both. In the best case,

the UNFCCC’s NSA recognition and

accountability framework will offer a

clear and coherent structure that will

encourage data harmonization and con-

sistency for global tracking efforts. To-

ward this goal, experts should collaborate

within and outside the UNFCCC to

engage innovations in AI, satellite tech-

nology, and global governance. Priority

focus should be placed on developing

methods that connect NSA action with

the UNFCCC and national government

goals.17 This requires drawing upon the

multiple parallel efforts many NSA organi-

zations are undertaking to better define

target-setting and transition plans and

develop reporting standards, as well as

the growing number of regulatory efforts

national governments are putting in place

to requiremandatory corporate emissions

disclosure. An enhanced integration of

multiple NSA data reporting standards

and UN efforts is needed since they are

largely disconnected at the moment

(Figure 2).

It’s time to move from drumbeating to

marching.
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